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CIRCULAR

It has been observed that while furnishing the Agreement docurnent to

JKMSCL, sotrne of the bidders are making insertions and modificatioruin the

stipulated terms & conditions of the agreement solitarify, which tantarnounts
to the tampering the official document/format" In this connection it is

irnpressed urpon all the bidders/firms participating in the NITs with JKMSCL

to strictlv adhere to the terms & conditions as per the forrnat

provided/uploaded on the official website of JKMSCL" Same is also uploaded

with NIBs of every tender"

Any deviation, if found in the agreement document shall be viewed

seriousiy and action as warranted under rules shall be initiated against the

firne. it is furtller impressed that any deviation, if required can onlv be made

after getting the prior approvalf consent of the Tender Inviting Authority"

By' Order of Managing Director/TIA.
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Copy to the:
l-. Managing Director, JKMSCL for information.
2" General Manager, P&S/IT, JKMSCL for information & n"a.
3. Financial AdvisorlCAO, JKMSCL.
4. ALR, JKMSCL to erlsure that agreernents furnished by firms are in

consonance with the draft agreement"
5. Medical Officer, Agreement Section to ensure the same as directed at

Sr. No. 4"
6. Concerned dealing Asstt" to ensure the same as directed at Sr. No. 4.
7. Asstt. Programmer, JKMSCL witli the directions to upload the Circular

on the official website for the information of the firms.
B. Notice Board
9. Office Copy


